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1 Uncle Alfred 

February, 1923 , was a typically dreary 
winter month in Cincinnati but a tragic one in 
the large frae house in Mt. Auburn where my family 
had lived for two generations . The high-ce ilinge d 
rooms were dark and hushed despite gre at activi ty . 
Doct ors and nurses kept coming and going . As 
a six-year-old child I was fascinated by two 
nurses c a rrying a tent up to my father's bed
room, together with an electri c pump . My mothe r, 
painfully sick in another bedroom, had a badly 
i nfected ear. Three very busy and prominent 
doc t ors, Carlton Crisler , William Mithoefer a nd 
Otto Geier , showed their deep affection and 
concern for fathe r by sle eping on succe ssive 
nights on the long couch in the lib rary. Their 
advice included kee pin g my father ' s bedroom 
window ope n , giving h im lots of orange juice 
and keeping my younger brother and me quie t . 
Although I d i d not know it at t h e time, my 
father d ied of pneumonia five days after ill-
ness struck my parents. I was told that the 
doctors and nurse s h a d departed because fathe r 
had gone out of town on a business trip. WheIl 

the funeral service was held in our lib rary, 
lrs. Florence Mithoefer took my five - year-old 

b rothe r and me to the California water Works 
f or a picn ic. It was a miserable and i~-
p robable d ay for a pic nic -- just how m~serable 
didn ' t dawn on me until two or three weeks 
later . Fa the r never returned from his busi-
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ness trip. 

Father never knew th 
Se ptermer my mother would ' at,the following 
child , a daughter. One ot~~ve b7rth t~ a third 
he never learne d was that e~ ma~o: th~n~ that 
showed h' 1 a ong t~me fr~end 
a t t ~ s ove for my father by e stablishing 

r u s ,und for t h e college e ducation of father's 
three chlldren. We weren't told about t he trust 
until I was about to go off to college. By then 
the t rus t a dministe red by another friend of rr.y 
fa~her, a la~~er who never char ged a f e e, h a d 
sllghtly shrunk in the Gre at Depression , but 
my sha r e was more than a dequate to pay f or my 
a ttendin g Washington and Lee University for 
three years an d Harvard Law School for t hre e 
years the reafte r. 

In t he fall of my freshman year at 
Washington and Le e in 193 5 , I rece ive d an in
vitation to visit my benefactor for a we ek-end 
in New Yo r k to become acquainted . My two aunts, 
my father's sisters, had explained who he was, 
b u t I had n e ver met him. They told me t hat he, 
lik e they a nd my f a ther, spoke perfe ct Ge r man, 
and had spe nt muc h time in Europe . He and my 
father had both obtained g raduate d e gre es in 
chemistry from European unive rsitie s an d had 
s pecialized in color chemistry and the manu
fac ture of dy e s. As the repre sentative in the 
United Stat es of t h e Swiss elBA corporation, 
he had made a great deal of money during and 
af t e r World War I manufacturing the fi r st 
Americ an color-fa st dyes. His name was Alfred 
Lich tenste in. He and his wife and the ir only 
child a daugh ter two years olde r t h an I , 
lived 'at 770 Park Avenue , i n the cen te r of 
wha t Lewis Mumford has called "the slums of 
t he rich. " 

I was ins tructed by my aunt~ tO,call 
Hr. Lichtenstein !IUncle Alfred

1

: and hlS wt~e not 
"Au n t Ann e" a s a courtesy. I was a lso to . 

1 Alf r ed' s explosive t e m per , profan~_ ty 
to let Un c e , , b t not to 
and b lustering manner intlmldate me U 

unde r rate Aunt Anne, who reputedly was the only 



mortal ever able to control Uncle Alfred when the 
latter was giving violent expression to his hatred 
of the government , the New Deal, politicians, 
Catholics, J ews, Negroes, Franklin D. Roosevelt 
and anyone who disagreed with him. Grown men 
winced and cowered before the t owering bulk of 
my constantly enraged mysterious uncle, but a 
d isapproving word or even glance from Aunt Anne 
usually sufficed to silence him. I did not 
look forward to meet ing my benefactor with any 
plea sure . Spending a whole week-end with him 
was a frightening prospect, despite assurances 
from my aunts that Aunt Anne would spread be-
fore me an intellectual and cultural feast which 
would include a visit t o the Metropolitan Opera 
and the New York Symphony during which even Un cle 
Alfred would have to remain silent. 

The train from Roanoke arrived with 
me on board at Pennsylvania Station in the late 
afternoon. I took a taxi, as instructed, ano. 
was deposited in front of a twenty-one story 
building at 770 Park Avenue. Uncle Alfred had 
written that I did not need to know the number 
of his apartment. I soon found out why. When 
the doorman told the elevator operator that I 
wanted to see Mr . Lichtenstein, that supercilious 
uniformed gentleman, scorning my naivete, asked 
whether I wanted to get out on the 19th, the 
20th or the 21st floor. Not r e ceiving an answer 
and deducing that I was a friend of the famil~, 
he deposited me on the 19th f~oor, ,w~ere a ma1d 
ushered me into a two-story-h1gh 11v1ng room',the 
central feature of whi ch was a carved stone f~re
place which had originally been part of a French 
chateau and had been brought to New York stone 
by stone . While I was marvelling at the f~ct 
that the imported fireplace held logs as b~g a~ 
I was Uncle Alfred and Aunt Anne swept 1~~O ~de 
room ~nd greeted m~ eff~~i~~;~;ra~ew~~a~~ ~~ve 
when they both tol me 'd was then summoned to 
fill the w~ekend. A m~~w me my bedroom two 
take my sU1tcase and s "Its windows on 

, II the tower. 
stories above ~n over the city, then 
three sides l ooked out d f lights. On the 
coming alive with thousan s 0 
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fourth side was a bathroom and a castle-like 
stone staircase winding down to the floor be
low. It was incredible ; 

Conversation in the huge dining room 
during dinner was polite , strained and sparse. 
There were many questions about life at Washing
ton & Le e, inquiries as t o why I had not chosen 
Harvard , Yale or Princeton , and expressions of 
hope that I would attend a prestigeous professional 
s chool after graduation. Other than family history, 
about which I knew little or nothing, current 
events, both abroad and in the United State s , 
seemed to be the only topics in which we had 
a common interest. Because I had been only 
six years old when my father had d i ed, I e ven 
knew very little about him . Uncle Al fred 
announced that he and my father had attended 
their first university classes in Europe be-
fore sun-up each morning . It was his emphatic 
opinion that American universities had become 
soft a nd luxurious in recent years as was con
clusively proven by the fact that their first 
clas ses each day began at eight o'clock . A 
great deal of the weakening of our national 
fiber was blamed on F . D. R. , who was rarely 
thereafter, despite polite remonstrances from 
Aunt Anne, referred to except as " that son-of
a-bitch in the White House." 

The fraudulence of our c ountry's presi
dent was demonstrated by two personal experiences 
of Uncle Alfred. One of the joys of his life 
was his New Jersey estate called Seven Gables 
possibly because its roof did have seven gabl~s 
above ~even bedrooms. It was surrounded by 
extens~ve formal gardens tended, before Roose 
velt arrived in the White House, by three 
garde ners. "That bastar d says he wants to 
reduce unemployment , but he has raised taxes 
so high that I had to l et one of those gardeners 
go~ " storme d Uncle Alfred . After decades of 
collecting stamps from allover the world , 
unc~e Alfred's collection, appraised at 
$ l,~OO,OOO, was internationally famous . Un
fortunately the press reported that the 



bastard in the White House also had a stamp 
collection. "That idiot refers to his bushel 
baskets of used stamps as a collection! He 
doesn't know which side of a stamp to lick! 
he thundered. 

After dinne r Uncle Alfred concluded 
with uncommon sensitivity that the conversational 
well had run dry, and he suggested that I go off 
"on t h e town " and do whatever I liked. In view 
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of my lack of sophistication and ideas, he ven
tured that an ice hockey game at Madison Square 
Garden might be both novel and exciting. I agreed . 
Sensing that money for a ticke t and transporta
tion might be a concern for me, he pressed some 
money into my hand while Aunt Anne wasn't look
ing. I thanked him and got on the elevator with
out looking to see how much he had given me. 
It was a single Fifty Dollar bill. In a state 
of shock, I was startled by an inquiry from the 
elevator operator as to whether I wanted a cab. 
I couldn't imagine what b usine s s that was of 
his, but , with the Fifty Dollar bill still hot, 
I said , "Yes." He than pushed a button , with 
the result that when we reached the ground floor, 
and he opened the door, a doorman stood hold-
ing open a lobby door onto the street, and a 
chasseur at curbside held open a cab door --
all for me. I couldn't believe it! 

The b loody mayhem at Madison Square 
Garden, euphemistically called ice hockey, was 
nowhere near as memorable as my walk back to 
Park Avenue after the game. As I crossed Times 
Square , a b laze with thousands of lights and 
flashing neon signs , I became aware that some 
of the latter were advertising SIN, and I be
came intensely curious. Of greate st interest 
were second floor signs brazenly announcing 
to a ll the world that gorgeous girls were 
available for only ten cents per dance in the 
world's most beautiful ballrooms. I didn 't 
ponder too long as to how three places c~uld 
each claim to b e nthe world's most beaut1ful 
b allroom II but hastened up a dirty stairway 
to see if even one such place could justify 
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its claim. At first it was difficult to see in 
the dark, but the general arrangement became clear 
soon enough. Strips of $ .10 tickets were sold 
by a cash ier in a booth above which hung a dim 
ligh t. A three piece band played popular tunes 
of such s hort duration as to be almost unrecogniz
able . A group of very young , gum-·chewing, under
nourished girls in low cut tigh t satin evening 
dresses sat on a r ow of c h airs near the entrance 
waiting to be selected by rather raunchy-looking 
c u stomers. I selected one of these beauties and 
was grateful when she didn 't complain about my 
c~umsy d ancing but rather woodenly accepted a 
t~cket a t t he end of each dance. ~e had nothing 
to converse about. She suggested that I "Take a 
trip around the world : with her for $6 .00. It 
wasn't until I was in the army seve n years later 
that I learned precisely what that meant , but I 
became terribly uneasy and hastily left her and 
the premises after the next d ance. I felt very 
guilty and worldly wise as I walked back to Park 
Avenue with thirty-five dollars still in my pocket. 

On Sa turday, Uncle Alfred and Aunt 
Anne took me to the Metropolitan to see a Wagnerian 
ope ra, the name of which I now forget, and to a 
New York Philharmonic Orchestra performance in 
the eve ning. Unc l e Alfred talked knowledgeably 
to me about t he significance and background of 
these cultural offerings, both of which seemed 
to soothe and please Aunt Anne but not him. 
His attitude seemed to be, "A little culture 

1 " goe s a ong way. 

On Sunday, after a huge bre akfast in 
sunn breakfast room, I thanked my host and 

a y f 1 b i d them good-b ye and returne d 
hostess pro use Y, uch to think about en route 
to Roano ke .. I had m 1 Alfred obviously tremend-
back to real~ty. Unc c ~.' 
ousl s uccessful, had such pos~t~ve v~ews on 
ever~thing . In startling c~ntrast was the fact 
that in college I was learn1ng to challenge 
everything . Which attitude was correct? 

I saw Uncle Alfred thre e more t i mes 
a fter the above-described visit. Ea ch occasion 



was memorable. The first was in July, 1939, when 
he suddenly showed up at our house in Cincinnati 
and invited my b rother and me to spend August 
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with him and Aunt Anne on a dude ranch in wyoming 
not far from the Grand Te tons. Brother Bill de
clined because he wanted to go to summer school 
before going to Cornell in the fall, but I a ccepted . 
Also present as Uncle Alfred's and Aunt Anne's 
guests at the ranch were a twenty-year old nephew 
and a young but tubercular, chinless and flat
chested rathe r plain secretary. Th e nephew and 
I, in Uncle Alfre d's scheme of things, were 
s upposed to become friends, and the mountain 
air was supposed to restore the girl to health. 
As the Lich tenste ins and I sat on the front 
porch of our cabin e arly one evening, we heard 
the n ews of Hitler's attack on Poland and the 
beginning of World Wa r II. The only printable 
term that Uncle Alfred used in describing Hitler 
was "madman." Although Germany was Uncle 
Alfred's second spiritual home, and World 
War I had brought him we alth, he r e garded 
this latest manifestation of Ge rman national-
ism as the beginning of the e nd of European 
civilization. 

His second appearance was his sudden 
unannounced arrival in a business suit at my 
formal eve ning wedding in 1943. He was utte rly 
charming to everyone but left town imme di a tely 
after the reception. 

The third encounter was right a fter 
World War II when my wife and I were strande d 
in New York without s helter due to a hotel's 
refusal to honor our reservation. Uncle Alfred 
and Aunt Anne put us up in their apartment for 
several nights. They treated us to an opera, 
a musical and a play, all now forgotten. Un 
forgettabl e , however, was Unc~e A~fred's ex
p losive reaction when I was h1s d1nner gue st 
one evening at Luchow's ancien~ German Res~aurant 
on Union Square and ordered ch1cken-a-la-k1n~. 
I thought the old man would have an apoplect1c 

fit! 
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Uncle Alfred habit 11 
and from one of his facto ' ua y took a bus to 
Manhattan rather than fig~~e~ l~~~te~ in,lower 
automobile. One end of th ra ,~c ~n h~s own 
in front of the factory an~ ~~sllne was right 
not far from the oth d lS apartment was 

1 er en . It was therefore 
a ways e asy to get a seat In m;daft If' ~ ernoon not 

ong a ter t he end o f the War , he left work early 
to return home, got on his usual bus h' h 

1 " W lC was a mos",;- empty a nd made hJ..s way back to a seat in 
the mlddle of the bus, forgetting t o put his 
fair into the farebox. The driver yelled back 
at the balding , white-haired, corpulant old 
man , who had apparently dropped off to sleep, 
;: Hey Hister! Ya forgot to put yer <.lime into 
the box!" There was no response. The old man 
was dead. 

Robert W. Hilton, Jr. 

2 The Stump 

It jutted out from the field in lu~py 
contradiction to the rough syn~etry I was seek
ing -- a fist of defiance against the second wave 
of intruders, those who would convert the lake
shore from meadow into cottage yards. Or was 
it Vesuvian , sloping up from a mound of fiel d 
grass, with its strength announced, but well 
concealed b elow t he turf? Whatever the symbolism, 
it was well placed to resist attack, as if the 
h igh ground had been carefully chosen in anti
cipation of inevitable need. 

Pe rhaps by s tarting over, by z igging 
the fence he r e and zagging it there , the issue 
would not have to be joined . The venerable 
cedar rails, drawn into emaciated wedges, jerked 
across the orchard edge , their veins and joints 
black with blood sucked from t he slime of the 



bog. They brought instant rusticity to the yard 
- - and final, modest celebration to an obscure 
rail splitter who, presumably , had been unable 
to capitalize on the profound lessons revealed 
to some wielders of the axe and wedge. But the 
angles, each inviting a pie-shaped flower garden, 
fit nicely as they were -- and zagging them here 
would force a tedious reaction , rail after rail 
-- lifting , dropping, resetting, balancing, ad
justing, bracing. 

Better to level Vesuvius . 

The mattox steel , its blue hardware 
paint underscoring a pair of competent-looking 
edges , surely would provide an irresistable force. 
And the cool air and warm sun invited activity, 
increased energy and magically shrank the task 
as if it were being considered through the wrong 
end of a telescope. 
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The first b it was reassuring; a pulpy 
morsel that held its shape and broke away at the 
deepest prob e of the blade. It jolted into frantic 
activity a host of tiny wood dwellers, and I 
wondered whether they c ould measure the d isaster 
that h ad befallen them, or if the desperate 
scattering was their only reaction. 

The second blow, still in the rotten 
environs, slipped easily into chocolate cata
combs, grainy walls collapsing and dissolving 
into puffs or filling the new spaces instantly 
designed by the b lue and silver blade -- at 
once an annihilator a nd an architect. 

The third, slashing through b rown 
veins, slammed into a white shield, plunging 
the mattox corner so d eep that the shield 
squeezed around the salient and sent a challenge 
through the steel, up the varnishe d handle and 
into nerves and joints. Images of other en
counters instantly appeared, with the unmistakable 
message that this crumbling outer ring concealed 
fingers locked onto anchors of rock , inter
twining with a network of living companions, 
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all conspirators to ' 
attitude more unders~em~~~ a s they were -- an 
had confronted my firant atle now than When I 

S sump. 

Appropriately , the only audience to 
this co~tes~ wa~ a scolding hay , alert to re-
monstrate w~th ~nterlopers and obI' , , . 1 V10US to h1s 
own reputat~on as an agitator and disturber of 
th~ peace. But the jay's interest was fleeting 
and he soon left th~ field, perhaps resigned to 
yet ano~her change ~n the ever-changing scene 
below h~m. 

Whatever its phys ical demands, wield
ing the mattox (with only occasional interruptions 
for a turn with the shovel) encouraged further 
reflection on the field-clearer's dilemma: Is 
he building or destroying? Is the forest meant 
to linger -- and disappear only as Frost would 
have it, by lithe slow smokeless burning of de
cay?" Surely it is meant to serve. If use de
fines purpose, the perfect amenability of wood 
to shaping and fastening must justify the harvest. 
But is not the harvest reserved to those who 
sow? And I was not a reaper, as I smashed and 
scattered this tombstone. I was , instead, a 
de s ecrator of burial grounds. What was crumbling 
under the Mattox was, undeniably, a monument - 
offering the perceptive inquirer more biographi
cal informa tion than the most surehanded stone
c utte r could have included on any normal marker: 
time of birth and death; height and width; each 
year's growth; color of hair; texture of skin; 
and type of company the deceased had kep~. Mor~
over, unlike the smooth coldness of gran~te, th~s 
marker provided a congenial home for old asso
c~ a~A S, of t he most diverse nature -- some long, 
slippery and without nppcnda0As: others short, 
fat and amply supplied with legs; a few, b1g 

and furry. 

It would be more comforting to believe 
that my activity was s imply cleaning up the 
remains of destruction wrought by othe :s •. They, 
not I, must assume the blame for defollatlng 
these s lopes, in those insensitive days when 



clear-cutting was not only acceptable but 
applauded -- when the trees were meant to be 
consumed, and water and air were inexhaustible 
and seemed admirably suited to flush human 
and industrial excretions to some other place, 
far away. 

The lumbering capital of the Midwest 
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- - big men , wool shirts, baggy trousers, suspenders, 
sharp axes , long saws, rowdy camps. Massive 
horseflesh and their sledges ha d cut the logging 
roads . Many of these two-tracks still wander 
into the hills, but without purpose. NOw, the 
hiker coming upon these overhung lanes is 
offered only speculation a s to where they lead. 
Or, to the venturesome , they provide a pleasant 
excurs i on on talcum-like footing, through second 
growth , with a glimpse of deer the only excite
ment. But when America was being built in wood , 
they were churning corridors b etween deep timbe r 
and t he Ubiquitous l akes and rivers, s lippery 
conveyor belts to t he steamer docks on the 
great lake. 

Once prostrated, by sharp e dge, from 
upright dignity to horizontal humiliation, the 
wooden populace which lived along these lane s 
was dragged , rolled, slipped and,slid all t~e 
way to Chicago, l e aving behind ~1le af~er ~11e 
of sepultures , each one a grasp1ng hand cl~ng
ing to the rocky soil, with i~s ~e~ered w:~st 
as the only reminder that a s1gn1f1cant l~fe 
had been lived here. 

Remarkab ly, those blea~ cemete:ies 
, nant as the most egreg~ous str1p 

-~ as P01~th their ugliness accentuated by the 
m1ne -- w~ hs of the day -- were 
b lack and white photogrhap d r of the visitors 

h to destroy tear 0 " h 
not enoug f ' t they came w1th f1s 
from the ~out~ . . A~he~r~O the incomparab le wate r 
and game ~n m1nd, , for the air -- so 
for its own sake~ or s1mpy tars which shunned 
cool and cle ar that

l
the s~mpeh:re and danced 

their cities came,c oser , 
around i n exultat10n • 
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The sl~b docks, important to the lumber 
barons, slowly d~ssolved into the lakes dye' 
the bottom with black sawdust. The log~in ~~~ s 
~~~e way to frame cottages with wide veran~as p 
,~te du~ks and skiwners, and the ladies i~ G~b 

Glrl attlr~, contrasting sharply with the rOb~s~on 
female Soc1ety of the camps , replaced the macki
naws and boots -- unmistakably confirming that 
these par-ts we re now the playground of a different 
breed of men . 

The lakes and rivers could be enjoyed 
by flat-bottomed rowboat and canoe, or by excur
sion boats for the less energetic . But in good 
American fashion, the muscle-propelled craft 
quickly evolved into sleek cruisers , with a 
bellyful of machinery encased in varnished 
ma hogany to do the hard work. Thankfully, the 
expense of purchase and maintenance kept such 
craft a s only modest distractions from the 
tranquillity of the water -- until a genius 
from Wisconsin discovered that a small engine, 
p ropelle r an d sllaft could do essentially the 
same job outboard as a piano-sized dynamo 
inboard . 

The revolution that followed was 
more devastating than the clear-cutters. It 
came in waves of plywood and aluminum and plastic, 
heralded in neon. Molded fiberglass was so ob
viously the most suitable material for water 
transportation that one wondered how the re
sourceful Chippewas and Potawatomies had over
looked it. Or how they managed to find the 
necessitie s of life without pylon signs and 
billboards to guide them. The depredations 
of axe and saw were, at least, ultimately 
erased by the self-renewin~ ferti~ity of the 
woodlands. But none of th~s debrls of a petro
chemical society would molder away -- nor ~e, 
conceale d by natural process ~- absent a d~Vlne 
decision to recycle on a cosm~c scale. 

By now my shoulders and b~ck were re
minding me of the present. If ~he J~b was,to 
be finishe d, I must stop Communlng wlth thlS 



stump . It could make no difference to me if this 
tree had fallen obscurely, as but one victim of 
a mass execut ion -- or had been discretely 
selected for a fi ery death by the Great Lumber
jack in the sky. What I must do is tear away 
as many transportab le chunks as possible, pul
verize enough of the remainder so that i t would 
sift below the surface of the turf, fill in the 
voids, conceal the morning's work under handy 
tufts of f i eld grass -- and seed , if necessary. 

The mattox thunked through the protru
s ion which I had already selected as the final 
target. Now the shovel. Fill the wheelbarrow, 
sight along the field line, scratch a little more 
with the rake, pull it all smooth, add the tufts 
of green. Not a trace! The fence could now be 
zigged where a zig belonged . It all fell in 
place -- exquisitely casual -- casually symmetri
cal. Sa t i s fying . 

As I gathered mattox, shovel and rake, 
I noticed the jay watching me from the end of 
the fence , and wondered why he had returned. 
He said nothing, nor was it necessary. His 
unaccustomed sile nce was itself a reproach. 
It became appare nt that he wasn 't going to 
leave -- and I paused . Finally , I turned to 
the whee lbarrow , d umped the load back onto 
the remains of ~he s tump, raked the laas 
sojl and wood chips into a long protruding 
mo~nd, and z agged "the fence away from it. 
The symmetry was gone -- but as I g lanced 
back , the mound looke d nicely like a grave. 

Bruc e I. petrie 

3 Public Servants are Individual s 

Not long ago I found myself at a party 
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wedged between two like-minded detractors who 
consistently abbre vi ated any reference to all 
public servants -- e lected or appointed ; White 
House or Court House -- by using, with explicit 
venom, the monosyllable "They." It seemed that 
II Thetl were not only corrupt and ine ffici e nt, 
but that i: They" were also bent on destroying the 
" incentive s for the accumulation of capital " 
and had many other e qually malevolent and de 
s tructive schemes. 

Attempting enlightenment, I inter
rupte d by articulating my oft-repeated thesis 
that each and every public servant was, a fter 
al l, a person -- a human being - - who had family 
and frien ds, g ood and bad ideas, admirable talents 
and woefu l deficiencies, generally ate three 
meals and sle pt 8 hours e very day, read books 
and newspapers, we nt to conce rts and watched 
TV and strugg led to b alance the household budget . 
Granted, I continued, that by its very size 
Governme nt h a d become regrettably too i mper
s onal, and, granted, acts of incompetence, 
mal f eas ance and crime had fre quently been ex
po s e d . But it r e ally was not very productive 
to analyze and see k solutions to such baffling 
problems a s infl a tion, unemployment, integra
tion , school finances, downtown decay and 
detente by identifying public serva nts who in 
our democratic society have been vested with 
the responsibility to make decisions and ad~ 
mi n ister policie s, as an inanimate and host~le 
:: They. " 

While I had no d irect verbal response , 
I was encouraged to fi n d t h at the e ns u ing dis~ 
cussion was ma de more circumspect and responslble 
by t lle s e lf-conscious e f f orts of my companions 
to remove t he crutchword "They lt wh ich conveniently 
serves to b ridge any logical and fac tual hurdles 
between an a ssertion a nd a conclusion. 

I tra ce my commitment to this thesis 
to an inc ide nt occurring in Nashington, D.C. when 
I served in the Office of Product i on Management 
from June, 1941, to Pearl Harbor. The awesomely 



complex job of preparing our country to tool up 
in preparation for the possibilities of our in
volvement in World War II was in its infancy. 
Framing t h e laws, regulations and policies which 
would best accomplish this h ad become confused 
and apparently ineffective. Journalists were 
gleefully erecting the guillotine, using such 
slogans as "Knudsen must go," "Hillman must 
go," "Biggers must go , " "He nderson must go ': -
very few of t he top officials escaped such de
mands. In my i mpatience, I joined in such head
hunting, particularly calling for the scalp of 
John Biggers, then on leave as a dollar a year 
man from his job as President of Owens-Illinois, 
who, I had become convinced, simply enjoyed the 
prestige of the position and the high-level con
ferences and chic cocktail parties it offered. 
Forced to work until late one night, I found 
when the elevator opened at my floor to take 
me down, Mr. Big"gers himself and alone on the 
elevator. Our ride together down to the street 
floor and our walk to the parking lot revealed 
that not only was he obviously exhausted but 
that he also gave every evidence of being a 
cons cientious and concerned human being, where 
until then he had only been to me a symbol 
of ind ifference and incompetence. Reflecting 
about t h is brief contact, I recognized that Mr. 
Biggers, who, incide ntally, I never me t a gain, 
had willingly and sacrificially assumed the 
backbreaking and time-consuming responsibilitie s 
which inevitably went with high political 
office. I soon resolved to try never to in
dulg e in wholesale accusations -- collectively 
or by name -- against public servants, or, if 
you please " Th~." 

I confess that I have not always faith
fully lived up to this resolution nor have I 
had much success in having it become a precep~ 
in our public dialogue, at whatever level. w7t 
ness the recent observations of a usually met1-
culous and always scholarly commentator: 

"Our law makers are reduced to 
the level of jackals cloying 
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for w~at t~ey (underscoring 
supplled) lmagine to be their 
share of the inexhaustible 
Federa largess." 

Such hyperbole instills in the reader 
a picture of 535 Representatives and 100 Senators 
as equally cynical and self-nourishing and in 
doing so sti~atizes the p rudent -- of which 
there a re prot ably many -- along with the pro
diga.l -- of which there are undoub tedly some . 

As another recent example, all the in
cumbent members o f the Board of Education in 
Cincinnati seeking ree lection in 1977 were con
tinually disparaged by some groups who seldom 
even implicitly recognized that each incumbent 
had labored a great number of hours, d ays and 
weeks, without compe nsation, and on t h e receiving 
end of searing barbs born of fr ustration, to try 
to bring h is or her b est individual ins i ghts 
and abilities to n ear on most exaspe ratingly 
difficult and crucially important problems. 
Whether one agreed with their collective deci
sions -- and in many instances I d id not -- dis
rega rding their s acrifice of time and privacy 
and their expenditure of e nergy ill-served 
the futur e of education in t h is c ommunity. 

One of the most insidious conse
quences of indiscriminate indictments has never 
been f u lly appreciated, although it substantially 
contrib utes t o unnece ssary misunde rstand ing s and 
serve s to unfairly p rejudice a nd d iscredit the 
role of gove rnment and the performan ce of its 
emp loyee s. I refer to the pervasive and auto
matic pUbli~ reaction by which the compentence 
and probity of all public s e rvants and depart
ments are compromised and maligne d when only 
one miscre ant or b umbler has been uncovered . 
A recent personal e xperie nce provides a good 
illustration . 

Over a year ago the City Manage r's 
Office of this City advised the Park Board, of 
which I am a member, it had received informa-



tion apparently indicating that one of the Park 
Boar d employees might have been involved in using 
Park Board equipment on Park Board time to per
form work for private persons for which he was 
compensated. The Manager 's Office assured us 
that it would make an investigation and report 
the findings as soon as possible. We, of course, 
promised full cooperation, recognizing that we 
were not equipped to undertake an investigation 
which might involve criminal charges. We also 
adopted procedures which would make us better 
abl e to detect any possible repetition of such 
activity. We further determined that unless 
and until the investigation produced factual 
and probative corroboration, we would not be 
frightened into prejudgment and distrust; the 
esprit and efficiency of an organization is, 
we thought, crucially dependent on such an atti
tude. We took this position knowing full well 
that were the investiga tion to document the 
charges, the public attitude , abetted by the 
resulting headlines, would be that the Park 
Board as such had either been incompetently 
blind or knowledgeably involved. The news 
stories, in such event , would not be similar 
to those which report the every day exposure 
of criminal activities in other facets of our 
s ociety . The teller in a bank do~s not there
by condemn the institution for wh~ch he works, 
and its officers, when his hand has been caught 
in the till. He is rightfully re~arded as 
having dishonestly, and f~r,a per70d successd 
fu lly served his own ind~v~dual ~nterest an 

, ", d d the fact that no 
full recogn~t~on ~s accor e t uct fail-safe 

, . 'able to cons r 
organ~zat~on ~~ casional corruption. But 
provisions aga~nst oc h n individual employee 
this is not the c~se w e~ ~o have cheated. To 
of a public body ~s fO~d'mensions will not be 
rgpGat, thp. ~ontext ~~uatton were it a l~an 
the same as ~n the s~ f oap but, ~n5tead, 

ufacturer 0 s, '1 d 
company or a man d as a n entity had fa1 e 
that the Park Boar d hould be censured. 
its obl i gations an s 

h' investigation 
For over a year t ~s 
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h~n~tover our heads and inevitably some parts 
o ~ c arne to the attention of var' 
~f~O understandably sought verifica~~~~ ~~P~!i~~:-
~~~n~ Th~s~ r e porters, yearning to jOin Hoodward 

ernste~n on the top rungs and acting with' 
the J?erspective of " The~, 11 routinely pursued t~~ir 
storles as t hough the suspicions about one em
p loye e me ant suspicions about all employees and 
tha t the Park Board as such was as much a targe t 
of questionable integrity and manageme nt as was 
the truth or falsehood of the alleged derelictions 
of on e e mployee . This makes r e sponse s to such 
inquirie s extraordinarily difficult for it would 
be t he height of irresponsibility to attempt to 
protect a ll other employees by putting an accus
ing s potlight on one wh o might very well have 
b e e n unjustly charged. The only answer under 
such circumstance s is the traditional !l no comment " 
which almost as certainly a s two plus two equals 
four stands in the public eye as a curtain for 
an attempted cover up. 

The scenario played out as anticipated 
- - enough evidence was found to put one employee 
before the Gran d Jury and the resulting TV a nd 
n ews reports tre ated the matter as a black mark 
agai n st the Park Board, as well as the e mployee. 

An additional unfortunate c onse que nce 
of t hi s i mage of collective guilt is the fact 
that e ven a r e latively trivial misfeasance by 
a. public employee is magnified out of a ll pro
portion since it is assumed to typify the ordinary 
activities of all public employee s . The propor
tion I re fer to i s a c ommon-sense appreciation 
of t h e i n cidenc e of thievery by employees which 
infects ou r socie ty. The Dep artment of Commerce 
r~cAntly r e ported that crime in the service 
industries costs American b usiness -- and ul
timate ly American consumers -- $9 . 2 billion a 
y ear , largely due to d ish one st employees. 

Truck d rivers and dockworkers , wit h 
Il n ickel a nd d ime" pilfering , cause a continu ing 
dra in. Schools are troves of tape recorders, 
compute rs, typewriters, musica l instrume nts and 
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photog raphic equipment for students and 
burg lars. professional 

Bank cle rks and loan officers ju~gle 
accounts and make ficticious loans -- or j ~st 
walk out of the b ank with cash. Doctors steal 
ste thoscope s from hospitals. Nurses take home 
linens. Staffers steal narcotics. Lawyers 
and doctors collude to swindle insurance companie s. 
Most of the towels -- plus liquor, food, s ilver 
and china -- taken f rom hotels and motels are 
taken by employees, not by souve nier-hunting 
guests. 

w~ile this is disgraceful and e very 
effort should be made to curb it and punish the 
of fenders , it does document and delineate a stand
ard o f morality against which the per f ormance 
of any institut ion s hould be fairly me as ured. 
Ther e is no reason to as sume that a government ' s 
scre ening and supe rvising procedures can be 
made more effective than those in t h e h ighly 
competitive business world. 

There is no reason, therefore, that 
government employee s should b e consigned , as 
the y f requently are, to the b ottom of the totem 
pole of respect. There is a l a tent and p e rnicious 
ambiguity in this judgment. Public s ervants are 
he l d t o the highe st standards of s a ints but are 
in the same breath r e garded as the worst of 
the sinners. I think that the fac ile and un
thinking use of II They" has more than any other 
reason caused this un fair and unhea lthy attitude 
an d suggest that a conscientious effort to 
avoid i t will ~ake a valuable contribution 
to the co~non good. 

Morse Joh nson 


